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This will be accomplished T~rough an aggressive advertising a~d PR
eakpalqn, sin~e ~ do no~ have ~e fln~i81 ~sources ~
bluet the indus~ w~th ~r ~~ ~s~e, ~e plan Is to
p~licatlon s.
In addition %o adve~isin~, ~ must ~aign fo= i~reas~
dis~ssion of the wisd~ of ~e cu~t 0/~ ~~

3
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A

State o~ the market

DR DOS is currently ~o!4 te ~EM~ ~stem Integrators and a
small number of VARS. ~.auee of ~he produCE_
~R ~ ~."41 an~eaE~ler v~s£one, th~s~EF-~ebest =hannel.
O~r OHM__customers were responsible for.~roviding suppor~..~o
%hei~dea~e~e and@n~d~sars.

Currently, KS-DOS and P~-DOS ~e~lcaged l~Oduc~ar~ not
~vailable t~rou-6~the r~± ~nne~ w±tnou~ nsraware.

SoweVez,~seiiers nave sold ~eymarke~op~es~o~ ~any
years to end users, V~RS and system integrators who ~o no~
Microsoft plane tO takeMS-DOS ret~l ~’.~r 1990.

Recent announcements ~ave s~heduled the release of wAnd~ws
3.0 for the end of May.
B
Product~osit£onin~
The Leopard Launch marks the first ti~e that DR DOS ~an
~/uly route head-to-headw~h Mloroso£t. The new version
will have answered t~e N~wo~Kan~ CD ~ issues while
providing continued eofEware~o~e~i~ll1~y ann~e~han~ed
p~yodu=t £eatn~e~. In o~le=~r/~op~ ~o n~ve e~i~h%

£uture, it is necessary ~o inmediately explo£~ our produc~

superiority and gain name recogni~ion. This is our
opportunity and we~ust ~ake advantage of it.

Because of marke~ uncertainty abou~ the status of ~he next

DOS release, we need ~omake an aggressive statement to
genarnte £m~edin~e p:oduct interest. We must maintain our
do~!nan~e in the embedded O/S market and recapture those
aucoun~s that have chosen ~o go with Mi¢rosoft’s ROM
version.
C
Target Markets
One of ~he obstacles Leopard has ~o overcome is our~_~
n~me and produ~ re=o~n~lsn. This is ~ue not on~y for DR
DOS but also for Dig~ta~Researchas a whole. Some people
know of the GEM product l~ne, few associate it with Digital
R~searuh. We have a stronger reputation for operating
systems, but few know of our co~plete line.
In a market where a 5 year-old ¢oxq~an¥ ~s remarkable, our 14
years qualifies us as a near inetitut~Ono Beoause few
peopl~ have been involved in the industry ~h£s long,
memories are short. Bill Ga~es ha~ evolved from a
programmer (who purchased Q-DOS from another small company,
made some modifications, and s~ld it ~o IBM as MS-DOS) to
4
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"an industry pioneer who designed the opern~±ng system
softwsre for t~e origina! PC." (wall Street Journal,
December 28,1989). Digital Resea=¢h iS a founder of the
micro-computez industry! we should capitalize on our long
history.
D

Proposed Sales channels

We will ~on~inue ~o a~gEess~vely market L~opard %~ the OEM
channel, but w~ will also t~ke it into retail ~strlbut/on.
The ul~i~a~s destination for LeO~Td ~8 the end use~z. LeOpard is
~he product that can ~e so~= ’~hr~gh the reta~l channel as a
supez~or al~e~natlve to "The O~h~ DOS."

2}

Reseller This umbrella term ~efers to VARs, Nnstez
VARs, glass fron~ resellers~ chains, discount houses,
mail order companies, consultants, syste~n integrators
5
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provide a faster sales ~amp £~r non-technical produc~s~
it helps if the vendor suppor~s ~hem with marketing
activities of so~ ki~.
~isa~anta~e~ of Su~ket S~ate~
available ~gh l~e ~g~utorg. A 1~ ~ostpr~u=~ doesn’t ~ually ge~ ~e at~en~i~ tha~ a hi~her
~ic~ £t~ (~ bigger ~gin) ~ght~ ~t f~
distriSution sales ~out effort or inveg~nt
~e ven~r. (~ls Is ~e for any product in ~y
chine I ).
~Itlve Issues and ~un~er Strategies
~ ~i in,cations ~e t~t,
the u~ng ~crosof% r~all pr~u~ will ~
e~ced 4.x, ~ 5.0 will be a wi~s DOS.
2)

~ ~ 4.x c~rently ehip~ ~h a
shell pro~ u%ili%y. ~ ~s has al~ys offered
the ~ ~hell ~ion, bu~ ~e n~ versi~ ~f DR
DOS will offer a s~ll ~s p~ of ~e
o

CD R~ The n~t ~rsion of Leo~d will
interfaces ~d e~io~ ha~ n~
est~llshed, ~ ~S ~I sup~ has been
i~onsis~ent, our go~ is ~ super ~e
~st popul~ ~Ives by In~luding Sea,ate
and Co~s ~ beta

o

R~e~le ~ives Support f~ ~hese drives
ha~ also ~en a ~I~ ~ t~ w~ll be
will include testing on Be~u11~ ~Ives.

4)

3~ Pa~v 8un~le to coun~sr Work~/~S
We have
ev~ua~d AlphaW0r~ as a ~ss~hle pr~uct
~ff~i~; h~ver ~sto~rs ~d ~e E~ have
been i~ressed, we talked with
a~ut ~eir n~ ve~ion of Executi~, due 4~ 1990.
I~ ~y be helpful ~ have ~i~ional talks on
executive l~el.

5)

~ DR DOS 3.41 ~s c~ren~ly
with No~ll Netware, but d~s nut s~ppo~ ~
N~t extensions. The Leop~d release ~ully
suppers ~-Net and si~lar net~rks (3Corn, Tops,
DRI CO~A~ CONFIDE~I~
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1)

OEM AdS will be primarily directed to t~ o~_~e~9
s_~stem and lap,top market and promote the use of DOS in
9
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~ Ad~ in reseller publications will position
Leopard as a headaahe-free saleo
Message= A system sale requires an operating system
sale; Leopard is the operating system that w~llmake
your sale hassle free. It,s a be~terp~odu~withthe
compatibility of 3o3K and the attractive features of
It’s the product to sell for~
a) uus~x~e~ upq~ades for improved functio~alltywith
software c~at~bility - sell with the large capacity
herd dr~ve;
b) network sales - make sure the existing systems on
the new network, or network upgrade, are using a
u0~atible O/S that st~ll lets them access their old
files - sell w~th the netwo~k~
c) systems shipped without aR O/S or no- n~ne clones bundle Leopard.
user testimonials £r~m unha~ DOs ~.x~users¢ or press
qu0te~swillbe included as samples of wna~ resellers
h--~rwhen %heydon°t sell the right O/S - Leopard. To
gainmlnd sh~re we may also wan~ to put to~ther a
spill or contest of some k~nd for the reseller sales rsp.
~ These ads will aggressively pos£tlon Leopard
as the superior DOS.
Message~ Users no longer have to dec~de between

m~i~ta~n~ng software compatlb£1£~y With DOS 3.3x or
supporting larger drives w~th DOS 4.x. Users can have
~139
i0
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both software compatibility and hardware support with
The <~o~. O~tl~L~ng LeOpa~a features will ~e mat~e~-offaot w~tl~out fluff. Testimonial oaptlons from tu~hap~y
DOS users or (listing their name and
reoount/~ S ~a~or p~obl~ ~th o~ pr_e__~s ~uo~wall b~_ _featu~ed. A vote fro~ a happy Leopard user or
fishable p~e~s review will also he inoluded. Diqltal
Research w111 offer an upgrade to MS/PC-DOS users who
send ~helr O/S dlsket~es and pay a nominal fee ($3035). The ads will he placed £n PC Week and other
user publiaations. A OOp¥ of ~he ad schedule is
at~auhedo An over v~ew of the suggested program for
the upgrade p~omotlon ~s ~n~luded in th~ up~rade
sectlon.

£07Z~lqO
ii
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B

Spokes~erson
The press announcement of I~opard should be made h~ an
uppe~-level mana~nent pe=son within She GPOS 9zO~po This
person shoul~ a3.so be able to ad~zess global marketing
aspects of DFnamlc Idle De%~t~on ~d ~ ~Io to ~esent
~h~ In Za~’o ~. ~eve ~oker ~ ~ the pzef~
s~rso~~ald ~uld ~e sp~s~rso~
~ We ~ se~ up ~iv~ua~ ~e~l~ e~n p~ess ~n~ac%~
they w~ll be held in ~e San~ Cl~a off~ces.

C

Reviewer Kit Contents
The revlewer’s kit should con%aln the followlng:
o
o
o
~
o
o
o
o
o
o

p~ess release
complete product including douument~tlon
list of bets test si~es and ~rent users
list o~ chan~es sin~e lut release
lis~ of special features G/or ¢~mpatlbility
information
system requirements, if any
pr£cing information (reta£1| and where to buy
company ontao~ ( s )
company backgrounder
f~ature comparison with competition
14
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o
o
~

Q s A list
set of produo~ collatera~Ls
photo o£ produc~

kit rill also be provided ~o lar~;e OENS and other

significant prospects for in-house product evalua%ions.
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shell}, enhanced features (password protection, high
m~m~ry ~anagemen~, and large disk suppor~) and full DOS
appliuatlon oompatlbi1~y. Ih’s DOS ~he way it should
be done.
Key Featu~es/Benefltez The following is a llst of the
features provided with ~.eopardz
sup~0rt fO~ disk pa~titlons la~qe~ than 32MB
o
o
high E~ozT
help screens
o
o
password pro~eo~1on for systems, ~Ire~orles,
files, and hard and floppy d£sks
o
shell program wi%h Eull ]n~se and
support
o
file llnk faoillty
cursor utility
o
enhanced ROM-dls k
o
o
executable from ROM
o
idle
re~ail availability
o
o
upgrade program available foe DR/EZ/RC/MS-DOS
users (dis¢ount/reba~ for limited time)
o
disk ~aohe
to the
multi-billion dollar in~es%men~ in DOS sol%ware and
hardware.
designe~ %o provide ad~Ltional functionality

3)

DR DOS NOw Available in the R=%ail Channel
Date~ 15 May 1990
Pubs:
weeklles/Mon~hlles (1~C Week, Infoworld,
Compn~o~id, ~C Maq~,
P~llca~ons (Inc., ~J, e~), O~ P~s (~dded
S~t~, C~uter Desi~, E~,
(~, V~ Business)
T~ge~ ~dlen=e~ ~I comput~ users in
M~t P~i%~on~ ~op~ is n~ avail~le In ~e re~ail
ch~el; for end uses
~ovlde
~ syst~o,
or 8t~d-alone.
~e o~rating
sys~ h~d~
that provides
~tended ~o~rd
feat~es a~ D~ =~t~ility wi~out the hea~uhes.
Key ~ssage~ The ~hanced opiating s~em
~tended feat~es ~d
i%’s avail~18 through general distribution. Res~l~s
can rely on Leopard to provide a headache free addition
to a new or existing
17
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Su~ The Dvnam!~Idle Dete~on feature will
revolut!onize the portable sFe~e~ ~arket0 we
anticipate that portable s¥.tem users will demand
feature.
I | ~~ Because the weight of
a poz~able system var:J.ss, according to the sise of the

batt~e.ry con£igured, a battery savAn~ £eature could
allow Zor smaller bat~erles to be cosEl~uzed in the
machine. A lighter box# with a longer .~tte~f life,

~p~d In ~ or ~ ~ t~ ~v~tage of ~e Idle
~%~ion te¢~lo~ ~iately. The bat~
originally coOl.red ~ ~e sye~ ~d have
~ ~edla~e ~r e~nlon~ oz a 8mallez
~ould be used for e~ivalen~ ~r.
¯ n ~£tlon, contacts signed w~ k~ ~(8) should
also be in.fund, wi~ a ~obe f~ ~e
c~y(s). S~ate releases s~uld ~Iso 5e prepped
for each actu~ contraCt si~ing.
2 ) ~ Product Release
Dater

15 May 1990

PU~8~

weeklies/Mon~hlies (PC week, Infoworld,

~li=a~s (zn=., WSJ, e~), O~ P~8 (R~ded
~stm, ~pu~r Desi~, ~N, e~), Reseller
(~, V~ Business)
T~get ~u~ence; ~I ~u~ users in all £ndua~
~eas
M~ Position; This product is avail~le to
uses who wan~ e~e~ features wi~ full ~S
c~at~l~ty. I~ ~so offers an option to ~ose who
con~ne~ ~ut ~e re~r~ prob2~s vi~ ~
Obj~tive~ ~i. ~o~=~t should relnfor=e
c~t~d to ~e d~elo~nt of D~, ~d to
inureased O/S fu~onal~y ~o ~he ~S ~rke~place.
Key Messagez Digital Rese~ch ~s the ~S operating
system design~ for the user with ~ncr~as~
functionality (co~nd line h~sto~, help screens,

MS-CCP-MDL 5005188
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E

Trad8 Show Participation
We are currently scheduled to paEti~ipate in ~he following
industry shows~
E02~ This March 20-22 show is scheduled before the product
is ready to ship. However, at ~his t~e the pa~en~ for Idle
Detection should have been issued and ~%noun=edo Private
demonstrations to OEMs~aybe scheduled.
~ This shOW iS scheduled for March, before the
produot is available for distribution. However, the patent
for the Idle De~e~tion Feature should have,sen issued and
announced. Demonstrations to potential customers w~uld he
appropriate.
~ Leopard should have a suite for showing
~hepress and volume distributors and reselle=s° The show is
scheduled for June 3-6°
~ This show is scheduled for Jn~e 9-15 1990 in
Taiwan, a£ter the scheduled ship da~e of Leopard. All
product features are to be demonstrated.
~ This show is soheduled for June 19-2~ 1990, after
the scheduled ship date of Leopard. All product features
are to be demonstrated.
18
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Embedded Systems This show ~s s=he~uled for September in
San Fran~is~Oo Leopard s~uld e~t with PlexOS ~
syst~. We shou~ also ~st~gate ~e ~sslbillty of
presen%~g a paper.

~ The p~u~ shou~ already ~ re~tl~ av~l~le
in ~e ~ta~l ch~el, we should ~ ~le ~ ~sply O~
is s~eduled for No~r 12-16.

MS-CCP-MDL 5005190
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has an opportunity to remind p~ople of the problems
they have had with their O/S and upgrades: loss of
data, inabil~ty to acoess f~les, software and hardware
incompatibilities, la~k of information about ~ ~lean
the.softw~ re~lly ~s, h~Ing to h~ of p~l~
~u~h the press ~ n~er ~£~ when or
conse~n~ly ~m l~fe of ~st user’s sys~). ~e
engine that ~os the w~le s~ run - or
afgillat~s with ~ key ~uf~urers, su=h
~ ~n~l~n~ in bringing ~t n~
with org~iza~ions ~olud~ng ~, ~ed re~£tionDRI n~ ~o gain inG~ed e~s~e as ~
£ndus~ £~ova~r.

20
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Sales Plan
A
Sales Aotlvies
A~vertisin~ and PR a~%~vi~ies have been outlined in previous
sections. Sect£on C presents ~ ove~A~ of t~
col~als, ~ileEs ~a p~sen~a~o~ %o ~ p~ed in
B
I)

2)

Collaterals The £ollowing brochures w111 be produced.
S~orv re_~rln~e - These will be reprinted £or sa~os
p~pie and reselle~6 an~ will include application
stories, favorable product reviews, an~ letters from
test~nial s~ets ~y ~ve a pr~uc~ ~e~l~ ~d/oz a
=~p~ison of ~d, ~S 3.3x
DR ~S Collater~s The ~oll~g pi~ces ~ii
~ ¢rea~d s~ifiually for ~e ~p~d product.
The p~U~ data s~e~
o
c~i~d ~d will inolude ~o~es fr~ happ~ uses
o~ ~si~ve =evA~. It will al~ oapitalize ou
Leup~’s su~riority ~ ~e other ~S. A
c~ison of ~p~d vs
~ncluded.
o
C~Is~ Ch~t - o~ison of
Leop~

o

o

of tested net~rks ~ ~u~oa~ions products.
This l~s~ would ~ widely dis~ed. The second
llst of u~at~le applications ~uld ~ avail~le
as
List of B~a 5i~s - This ~ ~ a ~ed llst
of t~ ~ta sites w~re ~e p~duut w~
%ester. ~ta ~e~n% in~lu~ a s~t£ons on the
use of Be~ p~£=~n%’s nms in colla~erals.
We ~uld ~es~ ~ission Eo use n~s before
~ny collateral was
Reseli~ S~les Guide condensed wi~ Ehe l£st~q of co~atible
is: you as a Eesell~ wall ha~ ~o ~ell an
o~ating s~st~ wh~ ~ sell a co~u~, sell
one tha~ will ~ke yo~ l~fe ~sler. The ~ide
sh~l~ ~so f~ua on sales issues that
brou~h~ up ~ c=s%o~rs: why Leopard over ~he other
DOS, who is using the product, what’s the ~ifference,
21
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List of 0EMs E0~ all 0/S produots
Ad reprints
Corporate Brochure - Thi~ ~uld ~ ~ ov~i~ of
Digital Rese~h as a =~y and ~uld include
~i~s~hy/s~ate~, product focus ~d
pr~ss ~n ~he ~ing ~p~nt).
lo~sh~ts for D~i%al Rese~ ~d DR ~S, s~ple
te~ for use In ~, ~d pr~t 8~s (I B/W
half-~ne, one li~ shot and one =o~= sli~ or
tE~sp~cF). ~ies for the use of these it~
w£II ~ ~=luded wi~ a llst of av~l~le
=olla%~s, ( litharge s~les ~
~op~ ~ repr~ts). ~ese will ~ avail~le for
o~r ~strlb~tors as well as o~ O~s to pzovlde
to ~ retailers for pr~ional pu~ses.
DR ~ N~let~ - This ~rly
wall p~vlde ~fo~tlon ~t Leo~d feat~es,
info~tion to ~ included: ~ia sch~ule,
o~n~ si~ed, ~h~ soh~ule, fair,Is
~lew/~es ~ ~e press, and ~ ~ketlng
~fo~tion. A g~le f~ f~ ~ho n~slotter
is i~iuded w~th ~e ~ference
O~=at~ng Syst~ Br~hure (Tentative} - This
~och~re w£~l i~lu~ desuript£ons of all
o~ratlng s~t~ pEoducts ~ ~op~d, Concurrent DOS
a~ Fle~s. Feature~ r~uested in this
a~ list of ~ for all ~ree p~uuts, exiles
a~ p~s of pla~f~, and editorial on
D~’s t~ee ~rat~g Syst~ offer a
O/S solution.
O~ Da~a Shee~ - This ~EO¢hU~ will ~nsi~ of the
follow~g el~nts. ~e ~in piece will ~ovi~ an
¢ve~iew of ~ pr~u~ ~d appli=~le
Pr~uct feat--s w~l ~ e~lain~. The
will ~ ~si~d Eor bo~ ~dd~
manufacturers ~d desk~p co~ c~pan~es.
wall contain ~re tec~ioal info~ion ~an
general pr~uct br~hure, but ~s ~signed
ove~i~. In order to p~v~de ~hni~al
additional slicks w~ll be created ~ c~er s~cific
product features or to focus on p~icular
technologies. Topics to cover ~uld include~ ROM
[67Z6151
22
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3 ) Direct ~*~ I Pieces The followlng d~rect
are sohsduled i
~~ Sys~ O~ - T~IS ~ile~ Is
o
scheduled to ~o o~t in F~~
include ~s p~vlded bF O~ sales,

o

o

o

mail campaigns
ac~u~ly
to ~d
as ~Ii as a

pr~u~ - ~is ~I~ will ~ desired to p~vlde
~ ov~i~ of ~e pa=kag~ prOdUCt p=o~E~. The
pi~e will ~ s~t ~ ~e O~ ~ii~ng list ~
~dlti~al =opi~ w~ll ~ avail~le for use by %he
O~ sales group.
V~s - Th~s ~i~r wil~ ~ s~ upon ~
in~u~on of L~pn=d into ~e reta£1 =ha~el.
The ~iling li~ W~ll ~ pEov~ded by ~ Bus~ess.
The ~iler will ~%iI~ ~ authorized reseller
progr~ and provide a 1~st of d£s~uto=s w~
st~k ~e ~u~. The suggested fetal1 ~Ice
will ~ included ~ ~he pie~, ~t no addi~on~
pricing ~iI ~ lls~d. Copies of ~e ma~l~
~uld ~ avail~le fo~ ~e dis~lbu~rs %o ~il to
their custo.er ~se.~ ~.
MIS d~~g of Fo~e I000 ~nies - A . /
F~tune i000 ~~s. The ~i~ ~cht i~lu~
a d~o ~u~t offer.
Oo~r~t ~ounts mail~g - Th~s p~e ~Id
e~ther ~ s~t ~ a mail~g list fE~ ~ f~al
~ter ~az~e or to ~ list provid~ by IOSC or

~~

A~I.

Packaging
1)

B~x- The entire box will ~redeslgnsd for a
fetal1 look (in keeping wi~h the corporate
identity program still being define~|. The back
of the Leopard box will be more sales oriented and

M$-CCP-MDL 5005194
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will, again, include comparisons of Leopard and DOS
3.3x & 4.x and a llst of features with information
of how easy it is to access them. F~reen shots of
Help dlsple¥, ins~allatlon menu and shell
interface would be included. There would also be
The format wou~d be similar to the boxes designed
for graphl=s p~du~s ~o insure a ~onslstant
corporate look.
~ - The douumen~atlon is being
ompletely re-written for the new product_ re_l~.as.e.
The n~w vezs~on will better accommoda~ ~ne :~rs~
time use~ with more c~and examples e~d
he~ause perfect bound tex~s tend fall apaz~ and
are difficult to read while work!ng on the eys~e~,
a spi~al or wire binding of so~e kind
is sugge~tedo O~MS could select perfect bound
books according to their desired oonf£9~ra~iono A
new registration card would be designed. We would
hinT~ they should know when using the product
(DEBUG~SIDB6, W~DITOR, etco ) The in~or~m~ion
to be included will co~ from a review of current
~ech support issues.

24
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Vli upgrade Poli~y
OEM sales will determine individual upgrade poli~les for existing
contracts. A two-for-one exchange program is under ¢onslderatio~.
However, an upgrad~ pollcF should be est~bllehed at this tlm~ for
end users. I have included the p~op0sal foe ~ov£dlng
~.o existing DOS u~ers, w~ oould ~ake this available to DR DOS
users as well. This upgrade procedure Is based on using an
outside fulfillment house, but ~anufacturlng is investigating %he
requirements for implea~nting this plan in-house.
Upgrade Procedural PC users who wish ~o upgrade their
system would hea~ of the program in all of o~ end-user
advertlsln~. In addltlos, resellers would also hea~ about the
program in VAR Business as an offer for a demo unit oz evaluation
copy. ~ds would include a c~upon for the reader %~o lip and
send, a copy of the ooupon would also be aocept~do we want to
make it as easy as possible for people ~o get Leopard. The reader
(approximately $30-35), and their "Other DOS" dlske~tes. The
diskettes uould be legal product or baokup ¢opies o
The paoket (~oupon, disks, and oheok) would be sent ~ the
fulf~l~m~nt house, the address will be included ou the COUl~n and
refereed to as DI~T~I Research. The fulfillmen~ ho~e wo~Id
re~elve packaged product d~rec~ly from DRX for fulfilling
~oupon offer. The pzoduot would be manuf~otu~ed in plain white
boxes. The boxes would have a ~ssage (e.g., Your ~opy of DR
DOS), and the fulf~l~ent house would simply label the box
send it ou~. The box would ~on~ain complete product In=lu~ing
manuals, diskettes, ~ulok referenoe cardr re~Ist~ntlon oard, a
thank you letter and the DRI product brochure°
The fulfill~ent house would enter information from the ~oupon
onto a database. The information in~lu~es name, a~dress, co,any,
phone number and five market research fields that we dete~nnine.
Addltlonal fields can be ~n~luded for a fee. I have Inltlall¥
~eques~ed weekly summaries of the promotion response. At ~he end
of the promo%iou we would receive a full accounting of every
participant. This In~o~nation will be printed for us and
provided on diskette. Because the procedure is fairly
uncomplicated, the fulfillment house estimates that the handling
costs would be Ealrly low. The following is a summary oZ ~helr
cost est~nates. An "*" indicates that this f~gure represents the
high end of the es~imateso
Description
Cost
Pro~sing Fee - per unit
$5
~rogra~ Managm~nt Fee - per week
$75*
$1500"
~rogram Setup
If we choose to make the progr~n available from the launch of the
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p~oduo~ May 14 until ~u~y 4, the total mnn~gam~nt fee
would be $350-525 for 7 weeks. THe total fixed cost would he
$1350-2825, plus incremental costs, This cost would be i~luded
in the cost of goods for the p~oduct sold, This assu~es ~hat
the program will be ~o~sra~ely successful, If o~LF 5GO0 units
are distEibuted, the total cost per unit would be $5.81.
1@.@00ee
5OO0ea .......
5.00
5.00
.01
.11
.30
.15
5.81
5.56
55,600.00
Total Pro~ ~st 29,050.00
Descri_~tion
Processing Fee
Management Fee
Pro~ Setup
P~g~ Cos~/U~t

5.00
.01
.10
5.51
82,650.00

I will investigate o~her delivery opt~ llke UPS or
class ~a~l.
The foll~ng is a r~enue es~e.

Of ~se, ~f

with Fulfilment House
$30
$
$7.51

Jl Unit Pr~=~
Pr~¢tion Costs
Pro~ ~s~

~30
$ 9
$ 7.81

$30
$ 9
$ 7.58

~nit Cost - Eigh

$16.81

$16.56

Nee Onit Revenue

~13.19

$13.4~

$13.49

~tal Net ~v~ue

$65,950

$134,400

$202,350

#2 Unit Pri~e
Program Cost

$35
$15.81
$18.19
$90,950

$35
$16.5~
$18.44
$184,400

$35
$16.51
$18.4~
$277,350

Net Unit Revenue
Tot~l Net Revenue

In-house Administration
Description

50 ~0ea
28
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#I GrOkS Revenue
Unit Cost
Net unit Revenue
Total Net Revanue
#2 Gross Revenue
unl~ cost
No~ unltRevenue
Total Net Revenue

$30
$ 9
$ii.00

$30
$ 9
$ii.00

$30
$ 9
$II.00

$55,000

$110,000

$165,000

$35
$ 9
$21.00
$105,000

$35
$ 9
$21.00
$210,000

$35
$ 9
$21.00
$315,000
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VIII Beta Test Plan
A
Overview of beta plan

B

C

D

The beta sites will ¢onoentrate on hsrdwaxe ~m~atibillt¥
issues. Twenty-one sites have bean selected inoludln~s
KT&T, Borland, Novel1, ~n~E~d~k, Word~e~-E~4~, Ontra=,
release for DRI to llst be~ si~ee in any colla~erale.
Testing objective & Highlighted S~nIZiuant Features
The goal will be ~o =onfir~ oo~patibility w~th MS--NET type
networks {Novell, Topm, 3Corn, MS-Net| and
drives inulud~ng CD ROM, RORM, SCSI, and ramuvable
(Bernoulli }.
in addltlo~, we will ~iso test the eeuond
two novice users. This will a~low us to get the type of
feed~a=k ~a~ we would ge~ from first tins users - before the
product is released.
Outside testin~ serv~e requirement
~eritest ¢onflr~ation of network and application
compatibility would be required.
Beta test adm~nlstratur
Beta test administrators ~e Sue Nageotte ~nd BEad Kerth.
MAke Ahem wi1~ be the ~onta~t foe any O~M
participants.
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A

Improved Product Documentation
The d~umenea~ion has been %~ally re-designed and r~
~Itt~ to ~ter sere ~e ~ical ~S-illltera~
~p~ use~. ~l~%ion of ~e~ u~ed, ~les of
of ~r ~ss~es will ~ ~lud~ i~ ~e ~u~n%a%ion.
Reference C~d wi~ a 8~ Of ~8, ~hes ~
~=~ng on a HO~ Tips ~d for in=fusion £n%o ~e
~c~ pr~uct. ~e ~rd, ~si~ for n~ DR ~S ~
"~her DOS" uses, wil~ pzovide e~l~£ons for ~st
ask~ ~es~o~. ~pi=s In=lu~ D~U~ID~6,
EDLIN-EDITOR, How to I~tall, ~ds avail~le o~ly

B

Distributor
Di~it~l Research GPOS will provide DR
dis~uto~ sale~
int~duution of the pr~uot ~ at 6 ~n~ inte~als.
~di~io~l
release of ~y ~ product ~si~. T~ teo~ical staff
will all ~ p=ov£ded
~itlon, e~h ~str~u~
will be provi~d a D~ t~ical ounte~ foe ~ick

After t~ pr~u=~ In~u~ion, ~n~g for restless
~s~ibu~ors. ~ro~r~ w£11 v~
C

A~cess to Technical S,ppor~
Because distributors do not provide technical support to
~nd users, and resellers wall not be im~edlately
trained, some tech~nical sup~rt w~ll ~ neeaed for DR
~S users. In addition, s~ resellers prefer, for
what~er reason, ~o ad~ess their pr~uct ~estlons to
31
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the ve~or direotly. Z% is antioip~ted that many of
these calls can be addressed by the ~povements in
Reference Card. However, because people may feel
insecure about using a different operating, systm~ we
During the upgrade p~o~a ti~e period, GPOS Ma~ketlng
and Technical support have proposed measttTes to insure
~eopon~£ve~eom to new users. We a~e exa~!nlng the
opportunity of u~.ng ~iv~duals to s .e.rve as buffers,
anm~-~ing basic questions, beEore passxnq them to a
t~chnicel suppor~ representative. These b~f~ers ~oula
~e te~ormr~ workers un%~l ~he need fOr add~tlonal
support staff ~s determined.
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X

Product Launch Schedule

The dates ere indicated by ~he week tha~ ~he pro~e~ mush be
completed,
March 5

complete ~! S~f~cation w~h ~e~y for ~dd~
Co.lets ~dle ~t~t~on ~ess ~le~e. ~ a~roval
Pc w~k), ~1 ~o ot~ ~nta~s.

Pho~ follow-up.

P~esent L~@ ~o fetal sales.
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Submit final package product plan to Manufacturing
o
distribution fore=as% & upgrade fore~ast
Meet with fulfillment house
Create H0~ tips sh~st for product
April 2
Mon~hl~es Pzess Tour (Steve Tuckez & Gale S%einer)
April 9
Documentation completed - to ~anufacturlng with B411 of
materials
Train OEM Sales
April 16 Packaging design completed
Mail Embedded System~ mailer
April 30 Pinish additional contents of packaged product (letter,
hot sheet,
Ge~ white box designed, line up p~in~ing

May ?

Mn¥ 14

Train sa~es: and
Printing packaged produ~/re~all box and ~a~ual covers.
Firs~ article inspection
Manufacture of upgrade product (disk and manuals)
Train distributors
Weeklies Press Tour (We~t Coast)
Initial inventory ~o fulfill~ent house
Pzoduct r~lease
Send out reviewers kits
Send out press releases (they will be sent out earlAe:
with a release date %0 pubs no% included on ~our)

¯ Thls s~hedule assu~es th&~ all ~anufa~u~ing will remain in-house.
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The £ollowing £a a summary o£ costs £o= the a~tivities
plannned. ~he ~ve~ising bud~ is based on the ~i~s
~:c~dis~g plY, Coats.~O~ ~o~ o~ p~oJe~s ~lect t~e
l~e~ scat (~ htg~r eat~s ~ ~l~d In ~ts).
A c~e~ description o~ ~e p~ee used ~ os~ est~a~s
~oll~s ~e s~. P=toes ~e b~ on costs
p:oduction o~ simil~ ~lla~als. ~1 ~o~s ~e high in

~ticipation of c~es ~ the piece, dalays, rush o~es

I

~dverti~ing

$284,000

II

Collate~als

$ 29,600 (32,275)

III

D~e=t MaLl

$ 14,800 (16,700)

~

Preeenta~ons

$ ~, 500

*~stage for V~
p~ece not included

TO%al

~328,400
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Cost Breakdown fo~ Budget Co~n~n%s

Z

Advertising $284,000 (34,000 crea~£ve cost J~cluded fo~ 2 ads)

II

Colla~e=als
nasa shee~/p~clu~’~ ~[e~ - 25,000 eachs 4-page, 4-oolo:,
fulI-blaed~ 11 x 17" ~u~lu~as sc:een~ ~op ou~s ~4 6
~£oip~ed ~nolus£ve ~s~, ~15~150 - 17,000.

scre~s. Prin%ed on ~a~d E5 ~u~ ~ard st~k.
~iuipated inclusive cos%, ~975-11~0.
bless or s~ns. Pr~n~d~u~d
~ipa~ inclusive os~, ~575-650 each; for 2 $1150-1300.
Reseller Sales G~d~ - 5000 ~aohl 2-sldes, l~ior no
bless or screens. P~inted ~ 3~ gra~ ~e 11 x 17" 50
p~nd t~t. ~ticIpa~d ~lusi~ ~st, $1100-1400.
Ad reprints ~3 maoht - 2500 ~ch= 1-side, 4-color full

ble~, p~o~o, Burgh. Prkn~ on 2nd ~de gZoss
8 i/2 x 11- 50 ~und ~. ~i~t~ inclusive
950 e~h; f~ 3 $2525 - 2850.

n~ded, ~ ~uld wan~ to ha~e a ~~ of I0-15 on
-~go ~ee~ - 500 e~= lo~s for D~ ~d ~ ~S wi~h
t~eset s~ple t~. 1- ooloE p=~%~on 3Ed~a~ =oa~ 25
poun~ s%o¢k, ~illed. $100-150.
~idelines - 5D0.eaoh~ laa~ prinCeS ~lines 1color on 11 x 1~- fol~ 35 ~a ~a~d s~o~, ~illed.
No bl~ds, screens or p~os. G~el~s ~uZ~
~f~tion on us~ of l~os, app~v~ ~l~s, ~d use of
phons. $~80-150.
sta~d =a~g 9 x 12 envelop. T~ ~los~e,
printing. $100-125.
-Prated ~terial oost $300 - 425 for 500
~ - 5000 e~h~ 2-color, n~ bleeds, 14 screens 6
pages. (1 - 11 x 17", 1 - 8 I/2" x 11" Ins~d). 4-6
p~os - biw ~Ift~eo. Pr~n~ed on gloss 3rd gr~= 35
pou~ %~t. $i~0-180~ each, one issue per ~r,
iss,e due in Ju~.
~to~ Re~in~s - 5~0 ~ach~ Size and specification
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by article. St~u~ard 1-olor printing on uncoa~d 35 pound
sto~k. Pricing s~bJect to ~uyout cos~ avail~le fr~
p~lica~on..
Ii x 17" ~lu~a screen,
on 50 ~d 2nd g=ade ~
cos~, $5175 - 5350.
~- 1000 e~ch:
sc~e~, ~ phys. Prin~ on 35 ~nd 2~ ~e ~e
s~ook. ~450-600 ¯
~ - ~ - Ten%a~ive

~ (LlS~ st O~,
~500 e~ch: 1-side, 2-olo~ no bl~ or screens. Prin~d on
uncoated 35 ~d ~. ~ioi~t~ inclusive cos%, $575~50 each.
tO distri~tor ~d ~sel~r s~es ~le. 5000 e~h; 2s~, l-color, no b~eds, screen, or photos. ~d on 65
pound uncoated =~ 8ho~. ~%ioi~ed cost $500-750.
III

Direct Mail
Embedded Sy_st~ Mailer - 5000 each: 4-color, 2 page, Bleeds,
screens, 2 photos. 8 1/2 x II" tr£-fold. Des£gn with
tall BRP. Printed Self-mailer. $3500-4000 includes
nil~g cost.
Packa~ue Pr~aue~ Mailer - 250 ea=h~ l~d ~il~g to DRI/N~
flat. S~d current ad wi~ ~sonallzed let%e= in
#I0 ~velope. $3~0-~00 in, lugs ~iling
1-ooloE 2~ oi~) oveEsiz~ ~sto~d (e.g. 6 x 9"), 2-pa~e,
bl~ds, s~reena, photos, ~es ~ ~o~uts. ~uc~lon
cost $9500 - 10,500. PoB~ a~itio~I.
Fo~e Mailin~ via PC Week. Q~ p~n~.
Go~n~ A~oun~ Maillng -- 2000 ea=h~ 4-color
1-oo~r 2~ s~) 8 1/2" x 11" self ~iler wt~h
an~ ~os. $1500-1700 i~lu~s ~iling coe~.
Pres~ons

Sales PEesen~a%~ons will ~ p=o~cea on colo= 8 x
trans~encies. Each sales repre~n~tive will r~e~ve
set. The COS~ ~s $13 per ~ranp~cy. ~ oo~lete se~ ~or
each rep would cost approx~ely $1500.
37
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M~ch 13, l°~J0

GPOS BUSINESS UNIT
DR DOS AD PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
FEB - AUG 1990

PUBLICATION

"
FREQ

FE~ MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG
AD

Monthly

#3

VAR Busl~ss
BYTE

TECHMAN
Dr, Do~s J~ma,
Perso~ Wo~s~t~n ~D
DBMs~NT~n°I°~
PC WEEK

#1
#3
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#
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DIGITAL RESEARCH COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL
ANALYSIS OF MS-DOS PRICING AS OFFERED IN VARIOUS PUBLICATIONS
March 11, 1990
COMPANY

PUBLICADOS 3.3
DOS 4.01
0S/2
TION
WO/GW W/GW WO/GW W/GW STD EXT

LIST PRICE
NUMBER REPORTED

N/A N/A NIA
4
29

Advanced Computer Products PC - 2/90
ALpc Inc
CS - 1/90
American Com~uter Systems CS - ]/90558
Auqusta Warehouse
CS - 1/90
Binary Techno1~gy
CS - 1/90
California Microchip
CS - 1/90
Cestral Technology
CS - 1/90
Clone
CS - 1190
Compuclassics
BY - 3/90
Computability
CS - 1/90
computer creations, IRc.
cs - 1/90
Computer Direct, Inc.
CS - 1/90
Computer Disuount NarehouseS¥ - 2/90
Computer Expert, Inc.
CS - 1/90
Dallas Systems
CS - 1190
Data Dynamics
CS - 1190
Dustin Discount Software
CS -- 1190
ELS Enterprises
CS - 1/90
FAST Micro
CS - 1/90
GEMS Computers
CS - 1/98549
Global Computer Supplies
MO - 2/90
Harmony Computers
CS - 1/90
JB Micro Sales
CS - 1/90
MHI Warehouse
CS - 1/90
Micro World Computers
cs - 1/90
Microlab
CS - 1/90
Micro-Mail
CS - 1/90
~odern Business Systems
IW - 1190

Nationwide Computer Distr.

CS - 1/90

PC Connection
BY -- 3/90
PC Discount Center
C3 - 1/90
Programmer’s Paradise
BY - 3/90
SAI Systems
CS - 1/98
silicon Express
CS - I190
Software Add-ons
CS - I190
Soft+More
CS - 1/90
Softline
BY - 3/90
Sunnytech Inc.
CS - 1/90
Swan T~cbnologies
CS - 1/90
Syntax
CS - 1/90550
S&W Computers & E~ectronicsCS - 1/90
Telemart
CS - 1/90
Tred~x
CS - 1/90
~SA Fle~
CS - 1/90
tT.S. Micro
CS - 1/90
Warehouse ~ata Products
PC - 2/90
Wh~]es,~1~ Direct
CS - 1/90
X~FR~
CS - 1/90

2

NIA $395 ~795
29
3
1

$70
$70
$99
$79

$75
$72
$99
~99

$65

$65

$95

$125
$100
$69

$79

$195
25
$127
$119
$135

$85

$59

$75
$?0
$60

$295

S85
$72
$60
$59

$124

$89

$79
$82

$539 S795

$118

$?3

$63

$129
$130
$117
$139
$129
$135

$89
$75
$?2
$88
$69

$59
$78
$69
$59

$127
$129
$125
$128
$129

$75
S79

WINDOWS
2.1

$129
$129
$79
$93
$75

$115

$62
$70

ST0
S~0

$79

$299

$1~9
$119
S123
~29

$50
~75
$128
$69
$60
$7~
$75
S75

S70
$85
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International IOE~ S[JOtli~ht
MarketWatch
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TechLine DRDOS
Product Update
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feature Spotlight

Implementation

Looking at CD ROM

Market Trend
Where the sales am
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Q &A (from page 2) 0EM (from p~e 1)

Digital Research
International
Monterey, CA
Santa Clara, CA
Newbury, Berkshire, UK
Hun~erford, Bersh=re, UK
Mumch, West Germany
Velizy, France
Tokyo, Japan
Taiwan, Taipei
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